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特殊规定A62 — 始发国
（由T. Muller提交）

摘要
本工作文件征求危险物品专家组对与特殊规定 A62 有关“始发国”的
理解的意见。
危险物品专家组的行动：请危险物品专家组审议：
a) 对始发国定义的修改是否意味着对适用特殊规定A62、通过航空运
输的每批爆炸品都需要来自各国的批准；和
b) 是否忽略了对特殊规定A62的相应修改，并且对于始发国定义或、
和对特殊规定A62之修订的修改是否必要。

1.

INTRODUCTION

1.1
Special Provision A62 is assigned to all entries in Table 3-1 to which Packing
Instruction 101 is assigned. The entries concerned which are allowed to be transported by air are:
a) UN 0349 Articles explosive, n.o.s., Division 1.4S
b) UN 0351 Articles, explosive, n.o.s., Division 1.4C
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c) UN 0352 Articles, explosive, n.o.s., Division 1.4D
d) UN 0353 Articles, explosive, n.o.s., Division 1.4G
e) UN 0471 Articles, explosive, n.o.s., Division 1.4E
f) UN 0383 Components, explosive train, n.o.s., Division 1.4B
g) UN 0384 Components, explosive train, n.o.s., Division 1.4S
h) UN 0479 Substances, explosive, n.o.s., Division 1.4C
i)

UN 0480 Substances, explosive, n.o.s., Division 1.4D

j)

UN 0481 Substances, explosive, n.o.s., Division 1.4S

k) UN 0485 Substances, explosive, n.o.s., Division 1.4G
1.2

Special Provision A62 states that:
“This designation may only be used when no other appropriate designation exists in the list
and then only with the approval of the appropriate authority of the State of Origin.”

1.2.1
Special Provision A62 relates to the classification of explosive substances and articles
which are not listed in Table 3-1. The equivalent special provision in the UN Model Regulations (SP178)
is identical except that the UN refers to “Country” instead of “State”.
1.2.2
According to Part 3;1.1.2, a “not otherwise specified” entry may be used to permit the
transport of substances or articles which do not appear specifically by name in the dangerous goods list.
Such a substance or article may be transported only after its dangerous properties have been determined.
1.2.3
However, in addition, Special Provision A62 requires that the use of “n.o.s. entries” for
Class 1 explosives must be approved by the appropriate authority of the State of Origin.
1.3
The definition for State of Origin was changed in the 2013-2014 Edition of the Technical
Instructions (see the appendix to the working paper for an extract of the report of DGP/22). The current
definition for State or Origin in Part 1;3 of the Technical Instructions reads as follows:
“State of Origin. The State in the territory of which the consignment is first to be loaded on an aircraft.”

1.3.1

The definition in the 2011-2012 Edition was:
“State of Origin. The State in the territory of which the cargo was first loaded on an aircraft.”

1.3.2
According to the “old” definition, an approval in accordance with Special Provision A62
only had to be granted by the State in the territory of which the cargo was first loaded on an aircraft. This
has always been interpreted as a one-time approval for the classification of explosives to which Special
Provision A62 applies.
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1.3.3
It must be noted that the UN Model Regulations, the IMDG code and ADR do not have a
definition for State of Origin or Country or Origin, so the issue expressed in this working paper is not
multimodal.
1.4
With the change of the definition for State of Origin, it could be interpreted by the
appropriate authority of a Member State that an approval is required for every single shipment from each
State for explosives to which Special Provision A62 applies when transported by air. The justification for
this interpretation is that the definition for the State of Origin in the current edition of the Technical
Instruction’s states “The State in the territory of which the consignment is first to be loaded on an
aircraft”. The definition of consignment in Part 1, Chapter 3 is:
“Consignment.

One or more packages of dangerous goods accepted by an operator from one
shipper at one time and at one address, receipted for in one lot and moving to one consignee at
one destination address.”

1.4.1
Since a Special Provision A62 approval relates to classification approved by the
competent authority, based on the provisions in the UN Model Regulations Manual of Tests and Criteria,
(often issued only after thorough consideration and very expensive classification tests), a one-time
approval should be appropriate.

2.
2.1

ACTION BY THE DGP
The DGP is invited to consider:
a) whether the change of the definition of State or Origin means an approval from each
State is required for the carriage by air of every single shipment of explosives to
which Special Provision A62 applies; and
b) whether a consequential change to Special Provision A62 has been overlooked and a
change in either the definition of the State of Origin or/and an amendment of Special
Provision A62 is necessary.
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APPENDIX
THE WORKING PAPER FOR AN EXTRACT OF THE REPORT OF DGP 22.
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